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Comparing with traditional mass media, the network appears to be more 
low-accessive and interactive. Due to these characters, there are more and more 
illegal digital speech, which challenges law. The study on illegal digital speech started 
many years ago, but most scholars are devoted themselves to the discussion of  
constitution of specific crime , while a few ones probe into the criminal boundary of 
illegal speech which is ought to be. From my point of view, I believe studying the 
criminal boundary of free speech on Internet is not only a theoretical speculation, but 
also has practical significance to both legislation and jurisdiction. 
By inspecting digital speech and its characters and analyzing the essential 
connotation of illegal digital speech, this paper put forward the criminal boundary of 
free speech on Internet, in order to solve the question about whether the digital speech 
needs to be regulated.Then, this paper probe into the ways of regulations to the 
different digital speech according to their violation to the legal interest, aiming at 
solving the question about how to regulate the illegal digital speech.At last, this paper 
analyze the application of regulations in jurisdiction, to check out the theory put 
forward ahead and to provide a feasible standard for judicial practice. 
This paper argues that, the violation of legal interest, the ineffectiveness of other 
means and the equivalence of restriction on rights constitute the criminal boundary of 
illegal digital speech, while according to the importance of legal interest and urgency 
of violation, we apply abstract potential damage offense to digital speech which 
violate the nation legal interest, apply concrete potential damage offense to digital 
speech which violate the individual legal interest,while to the digital speech which 
violate the society legal interest, it depends on its violation to different part of society 
legal interest. 
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服，以所发表的言论不具有威胁意图为由向最高法院提起上诉。2015 年 6 月，
联邦最高法院对伊隆尼斯做出裁决，有 7 名大法官表示支持取消对伊隆尼斯的定
罪。① 
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① 数据来源于 2016 年 1 月 22 日中国互联网信息中心发布的《中国互联网络发展状况统计报告》。 
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① 参见 1999 年版《现代汉语词典》第 1446 页。 
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